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DEATR AND DESTRUCTION
Tramp ! rush! crash and rattle!
Booming thunder! battle! battle!
North and South and West and East.
Carve at Deatu's infernal feast!
Powder! powder everywhere!
Clouds of iiowder in the air !
Dead- and dying Strew the earth,
Men of every laud and bi,th—
Father, brother, son and friend,
In the ghastly conflict blend.
Age and beauty, youth and mind,
Crushed by war and left behind ;
Tramp! rush! crash and rattle!
Boom like thunder! battle! battle!
Battle onward o'er the plain,
Battle backward might and main ;
Plumes are nodding in the smoke-
-Cannon carriage crushed and broke—
Furious steeds and furious men
Crush and wheel and crush again.
Hoarse-voiced captains onward " ary,
Dust-dyed soldiers do and die.
Rider falling with his steed,
Horse and man together bleed!
Here another war-horse. free,
Seeks, confounded, how to flee—
Plunging thro' the surging wrath,
Finds from war no open path.
Soldier, dying, prays to God,
Wild steed tramps him in the sod,
Nothing left but mashed remains,
Lastiprayer scattered with his bruins.
Beardless youth, with broken gun,
From the ranks attempts to run ;
Veteran soldier'riding on,
Crushes down his only eon—
Father! father! shouts the chi d,
But the father, battle wild,
Hears no sound but rattle ! rattle!
Boom and thunder! battle! battle!
Crushing, shocking, surging on,
VscTonY is his only son.
Vict'ry! vict ry ! hear him ory,
See it glitter in his eye—
See his gray hair, by the flash
That kills his fellow with a crash—
See it streaming as he flies
On to victory—or dies.
Thundering cannon kills his horse;
He gets trampled in the course
Of the legion late he led—
Struggles! struggles! dying!—dead !
Dead and trampled in the plain,
Son and soldier battle slain.
Thus the battle, men and mettle,

Strews the plain with quiv'ring death,
Till,the dead-birds "caw " and nettle

in its leviid, putrid breath.

Thus when freemen grapple freemen,
In the glow of bating hearts,

Death stalks quickly like a demon,
Burling ALL its fatal darts.

Down beside the bloody river,
Along the mountain streams,

Hire they sleep, and sleep forever,
Far from home and all its dreams—

Or they writhe in wounded sorrow, .
Parched with thirst and stiff with gore;

Hoping, waiting for to-morrow,,
On the night's plutonian shore—

In the fens and bogs and brushes,
In thedry. hotsummer-field,

By the trees, the roads therushes,
Where the wound has made them yield—

In the hollows, on the side-hlll5
In the churches, sheds and stablell—

In the dwellings, barns and grist-mills,
Stretched on floors, and boards and table,

Where the surgeon plies his steel;
Where "the brothers, once fraternal,

Writhe beneath the battle's heel,
Or stiffen into the infernalBond of hate forevermore.
Signed and sealed by death eternal—

Stamped in red—and all is o'er.
While all the devils in their revels,

Laugh till hell is all aglee—
Laugh and shout—the joyous devils—-

"Hail Columbia! The free!"

God Almighty! -0h ! how long
Shall this abortive work proceed?

God of life and Ittvel how long
Shall maddened freemen bleed?

Is there no sense, no hope, no healing,
No great thought the hate to quell ?

But, drunk with blood, must we go reeling,
Down to ruin, death and hell?

ORIGIN OF THE RED ROSE
A beautiful story is somewhere told,

Of bow the rose turned red;
For all were white in the days of old,

Whe&they grliw in their Eden bed.
Eve passtd one Morn, and saw the bloom

Of down on the tintless gout ;
She paused to breathe the sweet perfume

Frtim its peerless diadem.
She gazed enraptured, then stooped low

And pressed it to her lips;
The rose began to heave and glow,

Till crimson grew its tips!
And since the day that live caressed

The white rose in Eden's bowers,
Each year she comes in crimson dressed,

Acknowledged the Queen of Blowers.

OH, GIVE THE OWED LOVE AGIN
Oh, give me the owid love agin,

An' don't ye go air in that style;
Sure, throuble has made me quite thin, now,

Oh, Barney, bear wid me awhile.
Wid Bryan I'll own I have spurted,

But sure, dear, I thought it no sin ;
Call back. now, thedays when we eoorted,

An' give me the owid love agin.
{Yid Cupid I've thrifled an' darted,

Ontil he smiles on me no more;
Oh, lave me not lone an' desarted,

But give me yer heart as before.
Now, Barney. me honey, belave me—

For Bryan I don't care a pin
Sure, darlin', I'll no more desave ye,

If ye'll give use the owld love agin.

Fehr, Barney. jist make yer mind airy ;
Me tlartin mulct nothin' at all;

An' if 'twill in any way plaice ye,
Why, sure, then, the praist ye may call.

Meselfknows ye never was cruel,
I guessed yer owld heart I should win;

So I'll lave off lazing, me jewel,
And be thrue to the owld love agin.

THE BEST ADVANTAGE:--A country-
man went into a store in Boston the other-
day, and told the keeper that a neighbor
of his had entrusted him with some money
to be spent to the best advanlage,`and ho
meant to do it where he would be treated
the best.

He had been very well treated in Boston
by the traders, ay'd would not part with his
friend's money until he found a man who
would treat him about right. With the
utmost suavity the trader says :

I think I can treat you to your liking;
how do you want to be treated ?'

Well,' says the farmer with a leer in
his ie.ye,

6 in the first place I want a glass, of
toddy,' which was forthcoming. Now I
will have a nice cigar,' says the country-
man. It was promptly handed him,
leisurely lighted, and then throwing him-
self back, with his feet as high,,as his'head, he commenced puffing away like a
kankee.

Now what do you want to purchase V
says the storekeeper.

My neighbor handed me two cents
when I left home to buy him a plug oftobacco,' answered the farmer, have you
got the article V

The storekeeper stopped instanter, and
the next thing that was heard from him
was, that his aides were shaking and his
face on fire as he was relating the sell to
his friends down town.

Jones, who was pretty successful
in bantering an Irishman, when the latter
asked him : How came you to lose your
leg ?' said, Well, on examining my pedi-
gree, and looking up my descent, I found
that there was some Irish blood in me, and
becoming convinced that it had settled in
my left leg, I had it cut off at once.' Be
jabers,' said Pat, & it 'nd be, a good thingif it had only settled in your head !'

o'clock in the morning, when the stars
were still glittering in the firmament, Gen-
eial Magruder opened again the battle.—
S•ion cannonading-was going on to such a
degree that the earth trembled. At noon
McClellan had already yielded all his po-
sitions, leaving behind his wounded, his
baggage, and even many guns. Magruder
followed closely, but cautiously, as he had
to clear before him the surrounding woods
by artillery and riflemen.

At half-past four t 'clock, P. M., our
troops arrived near the well-known farm
of Dr. Carter, called Malvern Hill. Here
Gen. McClellan hid placed his army anew
in battle array. •No sooner did Magruder
see the enemy's lines than he went to at-
tack them. Splendidly the columns
crossed the space 'hick separated them
from the enemy and stormed against the
hostile batteries. The brave fellows were
received by a deadly hail of bullets, which
mowed them down. The rest of the fine
divisions had to seek for shelter behind the
woods. Anew the Generals, Smith, An-
derson and Holmes, led on their men, but
instantly projectiles of the greatest di-
mensions are thrown into our ranks and
prove destructive in the highest degree ;
also, the fire from the fleet, which, two

and a half miles distant, commences to
take part in the fight. With desperate
courage our men rush against the enemy's
works ; Malvern Hill is attacked from all
sides ; McClellan bravely keeps his ground,
and only at twelve at night he yields the
position, strong by nature and by art, to
the heroic efforts of our troops.

The battle of the seventh day will live
as the battle of Malvern Hill in the mem-
ory of the people for all time to come.—
In no other battle before Richmond was
the fighting confined in so small a space
as here, and to this must be added the
effects of the ships' mortar batteries. It
was a fearful sight to see those 268
pounder shells breaking through the
woods. An explosion of one of them
seemed to make the earth burst. In no
war yet since the commencement of time
were projectiles of such size ever used.—
The battle of Malvern Hill will be a
memorial for that people which manifested
here its will and determination as a nation
to conquer, or to die for its liberty and
independence.

Through swamps, woods, and impedi-
ments of all kinds General McClellan led
back his beaten army. He could exclaim
with King Francis before Pavia, We
have lost everything except our honor !'

Unwearied, he pursued his way to the
James river, to find shelter under the
broadsides of his vessels. We are com-
pelled to express our highest esteem of
Gen. McClellan's military qualities.—
There are not many Generals in the Union
army who cap compete with him. Deserted
in the most desperate situation by his com-
panion in arms, Gen. McDowell, left to his
fate * -4 his line of retreat cut
off, he resolved to choose a base of opera-
tions of which nobody had thought.—
Every foot of ground he defended with
courage and skill. His last position at
Malvern Hill proved his military talent, as
did h-s defence and his combinations.—
But his troops were too much demoralized
by the seven days fighting, and had lost
their composure, while some Generals
could not understand the ideas of their
commander, and supported him badly, or
not at all. At Harrison's Landing, where
the James river forms a curve, he col-
lected the shattered fragments of his army
under the guns of the fleet. We our-
selves had no army any more to prevent
him from accomplishing it.

A View of the Peninsula Cam- 4 o'clock in the morning till 8 in the eve-
paign froth a New StandPoint. ning, they did what seemed impossible,
The subjoined notes have been translated and only when the news reached them that'

for the National Intelligencer from those Jackson was attacking their rear, they
of a German journal, the Cologne Gazette, yielded their position to his at 8 o'clock at

night. In spite of the awful diminution of
ted by a Prussian officer, lately connected
to which they were originally communica-
ted ranks, they left their positions with
with the rebel service. flying colors, with firm beating of the

The writer first deseribes the judicious drums ; took with them their slightly
w

movements of McClellan at Yorktown, not wounded and their baggage, and when the
cavalry regiments of Davis and Wickham!permitting himself to be deceived by the

rebels yielding that point, the confusion commenced to attack them, they coolly re-
which existed at Richmond bordering on elated the onset.

_

insanity, the supersedure of Johnston by YET ANOTHER CONFEDERATE DEFEAT.
With the gray of the morning the thun-'Lee, " just the man to restore order and der of cannon commenced again. 'A bit-quiet," the council of war, in which Lee

tunfolded his plans, the movement to out- ery brought nearer to the enemy's lines
during the night by Gen. Anderson, wasflank McClellan on his right wing and Mc-.

Dowell's failure to co-operate, and then observed immediately, and suffered greatly
commences his account of the battles.from the rifled guns of the enemy. Every'

On the morning of the ''6th of June shot hit its mark—a.lready five of- the
twelve cannon were dismounted, the horsesthe troops took their positions. Jackson

hastened in forced marches to Ashland in decimated—yet the commanding officer
order to commence thence the outflanking stood his ground. Our columns are
of the hostile army. Arrived there the formed without having had anything to eat
enemy's small force retired before his van- or drink. Exhausted from the exertions
guard, and moved without loss of time to of the previous day, they move about like
Hanover Court House, where he directed ghosts, yet every one takes his place.—
forward the brigade of Gen. Branch be- When the sun rose higher, I saw that the
tween the Chickahowiny and Paulutiky enemy's ranks were fuller than on the
rivers, in order to establish the junction previous day ; that McClellan had 'got re-

inforcements, and could therefore with-riverWith General Hill, who had to cross the draw his exhausted troops from the frontnear Meadow Bridge. Gen, Hill
took the offensive with much bravery, and ranks and make fresh troops fight our
commenced his operations against the worn-out soldiers.
small village rf Mechanicsville. The enemy Gee. Lee, convinced of the dangerous
posted here offered a courageous resistance. state of things, immediately gave orders
All attacks were made with such veleem to Stonewall Jackson to prepare for cover-
epee, and resisted with such coolness, as Mg the retreat, in case of necessity. To

.

. Richmond be sent and advised the removalto excite admiration. In vain Hill sent
his aids for General Bench, who had to of the public property. Then he ordered
surmount so many difficulties from the the divisions ofHill 11,Longstreet, An-

nature of the ground that he could reach derson, Cobb and Whitecomb to form

his position before Mechanicsville only storming columns.
Aafter n'lghtfall had made an end to the gain one of the most terrible conflicts

of any war took place. Our loss isawful.With 'the gray of the morning on McClellan, observing what destruction his

rible fire against the enemy's front, so that
the 27th our artillery opened ,a most ter- guns cause in our ranks, orders some di-

visions of his reserve to the scene of con-when he saw also his right wing attacked fliet, and overwhelms us with musketryby the brigade of General Branch, he
gave up his position before Mechanicsville fire. Ilia masses press forward, step by
and went fighting down the river into his step ; some of our companies throw away 1
second defensive position. their arms and flee. McClellan uses the

moment for a flank movement of his cav-
ed

justat this moment, when he had cross- moment
Quickly Anderson places himselfthe Chickahoininy, Gen. Longstreet's

splendid corps d'armee arrived, veterans at the head of our cavalry, and leads three il
of. the army of the Potomac, and also the regiments to the attack. The charge was

rilli nt. Tpd thedivision of Gen. Hill 11. Immediately all hostile ranks Ourwith aexans enetrate
loud hurrah. Thesethe divisions were ordered to advance.

The divisions of Hill 11, Anderson, and ' turned their backs without giving us cocoa-

Whi,ing formed the centre and moved to sion for the use of our swords ; but we, too
had to return quickly on account of the'Cold Harbor, while Jackson, hill I. and

Longstreet formed the left ' wing and destructive fire from the rifle guns.
The enemy, seeing our confusion, ad-marched down the Chickahornicy. Magni- vanees under the cry 'Go to Richmond !'der, who commanded the right wing, bad

All along the enemy's front the cry is 'Ouorders, on account of the marshy ground,
to remain on the defensive. Geu. wise to Richmond" Many an old soldier who

took command of Fort Darling, on James had fought in the plains of Missouri and
river.

Arkansas wept like a child. Of what use
All these warlike offensive movements, was now our six days' fighting, our endu-

,aswell as the two preceding fights, must ranee of all our sufferings, thesheddingof
nect 4ssarily make it clear to Gen. MeClel- our blood ! All seemed to be over, and
lan that we intended to change the position dismayspread over the army. Batteries

vi ere galloping back, transports of all kindsin Richmond, so inconvenient for us, and
were hastening back, al! left the field info get more range for our operations What

he then had to do was to order immediately wild confusion, and caused disorder among
our troops. In vain are all the exertions,the corps of General McDowell, which ley

inactively before Fredericksburg duringexposure, and sacrifice of our staff officers.
four months, to make a demonstration i The troops waver, the Confederacy is done
the road to Richmond: By this event for ! •

lu this desperate state of things .' Gen.the flank march of Gen. Jackson would
have become impossible. But Gen. Mc- Hill appears with some regiments, collect-
Clellan had deceived himself in the charac- ed in haste, but the enemy is pressing on
ter of Gen. McDowell, for, in spite of all harder ;nearer and more distinctly comes

tinformatem of our combined operations, the cry, 'On to Richmond I' Cavalry of-
hedeersdismount and enter the ranks of in-
his

rf 'named quiet end imperturbable iu
faulty regiments which had lost theirsafe position, and exposed Gen. Mc-
officers. Gen. Hill seizes the colors ofClel tan's arniv, which had suffered so much

from disease and desertion, to the heavthe Fourth North Carolina regiment, which —..—

blows of our attacks.
y he formerly commanded, and shouts to the WHAT CONSTITUTES A GENTLEMA \?—

[Of course, this censure of McDowell by soldiers, ' If you will not follow me, I shall ' 'Halloo ! you wan with a pail and frock,'
die alone.' Some officers step forward to said a British officer, as he brought histhe writer is new known to he unjust.] protect the body of their beloved General, fiery horse to a stand in front of GovernorNe wooer, therefore, had General Lee

reliable information of the inactivity of the soldiers gathered their courage, and Chittenden's dwelling, ' can you inform me
the shout thunders over the field, 4 Hill, whether his honor the Governor of Ver-Gen. McDowell than he concluded upona,mont, resides here.general and simultaneous attack on all the lead on your boys of North Carolina.

lines of Gen. McClellan. As soon as the Hill now rushed forward with his enthusi- 'He does,was the response of the man,
astio troops. The enemy" is startled on still wending his way to the pig-sty.arrival of Gen. Jackson in Cold Harbor 'ls his honor t home V continued thewas announced, the Commander-im Chief seeing columns advancing for an attack

wen:, with his staff, to Gaines' Mills and which a moment before were fleeing. man of spurs.
formed the divisions of Gens. Anderson, Hill breaks into the ranks of the enemy ' Most certainly,' replied the man of the
Hill I, Longstreet and Pickett in line of like a lion ; the contest is with bayonet the frock.
battle. Before these columns commenced and knife ; there is no time for loading

' Take my horse by the bit, then,' said
to move, the sown of cannon on our left the muskets. The bitterness of the fight the officer, ' I have business ,to transact

announced that Gen. Jackson had corn- is incredible. Iu vain mercy is asked from with your master.'
menced his work. This excited our troops the enraged soldier ; there is no mercy, Without a second bidding, the man did
to great enthusiasm, no sparing, no compassion. The son dies as requested, and the officer having alight-

at the feet of his tether ; the father has ed, made his way to the door, and gave the
forgotten that he has a son;'thebrotherpTheposition of Gen. McClellan on this anel several hearty raps with his whip—-

day was very remarkable. With part of neglects the groans of the dying brother ; for be it known, in those days of Republi-
his troops, he had gone south across the the friend those of the dying friend; all can simplicity, knockers and bells, like ser-
Chickabotniny and stood against Maerudervents, were in but little use.bonds of nature are loosened ; only one •whilst the greater part of his arm had The good dame answered the summons ;feeling burns in the breast—revenge.—taken a position further back, and nearer Here it was where the sou of Major Pey- and having seated the officer, and aseer-

-to the railroad, where he was firmly de-tained his desire to see the Governor, sheton, only fifteen years old, asked his fathertided to accept. battle. His -disposition for help when a ball had shattered his departed to inform her husband of theshowed eircuinspection,talent and coolness.
' I will help you after the destruc- guest's arrival ; but on ascertaining thatHis different corps' took their positions legs'

tion of the enemy,' the father answered ;
the officer had made a hitching post of herwith rare piecision and awaited an attack

' I have to lead many more children to husband, she returned and informed himwith firm spirit. For the first time hostile
forces met in:equal nuinbers. The Union- glory—forward I' A few steps further on that the Governor was engaged in the yard,

Hie father was likewise struck down by a and could not very well wait upon his
.lets had the advantee of a position more iracles of b. :Mravery wereherepcovered than ours, whereby we were the ball er- horse at the same time !The predicament of the officer can be
more exposed to their fire. formed on both sides. History will '

better imagined than described.seek in - vain for braver soldiers than
The attack was opened by the divisions fought here. But the raging hatred was

of Hill I, Anderson, and Pickett. • With equally great on both sides—the woundedloud hurrahs our troops advanced under pierced the breast of the wounded enemy
the deadly fire of the enemy, who opened lying near him.upon them with grape. Whole rows of The success of Gen. Hill enabled other
them were mowed down, but nothing could. Generals to lead back into fire parts of

wavesbreak their courage. The roaring their scattered troops, and fighting was,
meet; man stood against man, eye met eye, indeed, renewed on almost the whole line

°
bayonet crossed bayonet. The brieadeoGen. Member, consisting of Irishmen'

till late at night, for everything depended
folight like heroes. After a vehement conon prolonging the battle with_ the enemy,

who must be exhausted like ourselves,
test our troops yield ; in vain are all
efforts to rally them ; they flee in the

until fresh troops could arrive for our re-

greatest disorder. Raging, foaming, hie
inforcement. At last, at half-past ten at

g' night, the divisions of Magruder, Wisehead uncovered, and sword in hand,Greals and Holmes appeared, and went at once toCobb appeared with his legion in this crib- the front,
cal moment `on the field of battle. With If the commanders of divisions hadhim, were the 19th Carolina and the 14th executed their task quickly and with cir-Virginia regiments. Without delay he cumspection, rivers of blood would haveattacks, but all vain. The Irish hold their been saved, and the enemy would haveposition with a tenacity and a determine- been thrown back on his reserves. As ittion which excite the admiration even of was, these three divisions came seventeen
our own officers. Torn and disordered, hours too late. The generals had not un-
the remains of the fine legion fall back. derstood well the dispositions for theThe 19th Regiment lost eight color-bear- march, their columns crowded each other,ere, and most of ',llie, officers were killed got into confusion, and lost time irrepara-or wounded. bly. Howsoever this was, the rest of ourOnce more the Generals Hill and An-, army owed their safety to the arrival ofderson led their troops to the attack ; once these divisions on the field of battle. Asmore the terrible contest rages, and single scot; as they had taken their position inregiments cover themselves with .1 the front, our regiments were withdrawnglory.Our troops showed a conte mpt of deathld' and reorganized the same night as muchwhich placed. them on a level with possible, officers were put in the vacantcourageous soldiers. In spite of the bloodyo, paslaces, and provisions -too, which happily
harvest of death, no disorder, -no infirmity had arrived, were handed to the troops ;betrayed that many of our regiments were', the burial of the dead and the removal of
now under fire for the first timatur toothp es theouildd were provided for as far asenemy shared-fully our glory. His

B

remained cenl,and composed. Alth h ' possible.
oug 1 . THE SEVENTH DAY'S BATTLE.some brigades were _without support from I , On Tueiday,• the- first -of- July, a't 'two

ADAPTING THEMSELVES TO CIRCITNI-
STANCES.-A spruce young couple visited a
neighboring western city, one day last
week, to see friends in the regi-
ment. They applied at a hotel for lodg-
ings, but were told that the rooms were full
except a small one with a single bed.—
This embarrassed them for a while, but
after whispering an earnest consultation,
these young Americans told the landlord
they would take the room, as they thought
they could adapt themselves to the cir—-
cumstances.' So they went to the clergy-
man and had the nuptial knot tied, and
then returned to their room at the hotel,
eminently satisfied with their relation.

AN INTELLIGENT CONTRABAND.-Army
Chaplain—' My young colored friend can
you read 1'

Contr .band—' Yea, sah.'
Army Chaplain—;, Glad to hear it.—

Shall I give you a paper ?'

Contraband—, Sartin, massa, if you
please.'

Army Chaplain—, Very good. What
paper would you choose, now

Contraband—, Well massa, if you
chews, I'll take a paper ob terbacker.—
Yah ! yah !'

Mamma,' said Master Harry, 'bow
fat Amelia has grown !' Yes,' replied
his mother, but don't say fat,' dear ; say

stout.' At the dinner table on the fol-
lowing day, Harry was asked if he would
take any fat, No, thank yon,' said Harry,
4 I'll take some stout.' His mother leaned
baelciii her chair with surprise.

"THAT COUNTRY IB THE MOST PROSPEROUS WHIRR LABOR COMMANDS TEI GREATEST REWARD."-, BUCHANAN

LANCASTER CITY, PA., TUESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 6, 1863.
FEMALE COURAGE.

A striking trait of courage in a lady
forms the subject of conversation at pres-
'ent in the French metyopolis. Madame
Aubry lives in a soilitary chateau, not far
from the town of—. The family con-
sisted only of M. Aubry, his wife, a child
about a year old, and one maid-servant.—
In the little town, every light is out by ten
o'clock, and of course the most perfect
solitude reigns at that hour in their house,
which lies off the road, and is completely
hidden by trees. One night last winter,
Madame Aubry was sitting alone, reading.
Her husband had left her in the morning
to visit a friend some six or eight miles
off, and, as he expected to bring home a
considerable sum of money, he had taken
the unusual precaution of arming himself
with a pair of pistols. At about six .
o'clock, the lady went up to her room to
put her child to bed. Her apartment
was a large room on the first floor, filled
up on one side by an old-fashioned Aim-.
ney, and on the other by a deep and spa-
cious alcove, near which stood her infant's
cradle. The night was a gloomy one, cold
and dark, and every now and then a dash
of rain beat against the gothic windows.
The trees in the garden bowed to the
wind, and their branches came sweeping
against the casement ; in short, it was a
night in which th'e solitude of the mansion
was more complete and melancholy than
usual. Madame Aubry sat down on a low
chair near the fire, which by its sudden
flashes, oast an uncertain light over the
vast apartment, throwing its antique carv-
ings and mouldings by turns into brighter
relief or deeper shade. She had her child
on her lap, and had just finished preparing
it for the cradle. She oast her eyes to-
ward the alcove, to see if the cradle was
ready to receive its little occupant, whose
eyes were already closed. Just then, the
fire flashed up brightly, and threw a strong
light on the alcove, by which the lady dis-
tinguished a pair of feet, cased in heavy
nailed shoes, peeping out under the cur-
tain in front of the bed. A thousand
thoughts passed through her mind in an
instant. The person hidden them was a
thief, perhaps an assassin—that was clear.
She had no protection, no aid at hand.—
Her husband was not to return till eight
at soonest, and it was now only half-past
six. What was to be done / She did
not utter a single cry, nor even start on
her seat. The servant girl probably would
not have had such presence of mind. The
robber probably meant to remain quiet
where he was till midnight, and then
seize the money her husband was to bring
with him ; but if he should find that he
was discovered, and that there was no one
in the house but two women, he would not
tail to leave his hiding-place, and secure
their silence by murdering them. Be-
sides, might not the girl be the robber's
accomplice ? Several slight causes of
suspicion occurred to her at once, and all
these•refiections passed through her mind
in less time than we take to write them.—
She decided at once what she should do,
which was, to send the girl out of the
room.

'You know that dish my husband likes,'
said she, without betraying her alarm by
the least change in the tones of her voice,
I ought to have remembered to have it
got ready for his supper. Go down stairs,
and see about it at once.'

4 Does not madame require my help here,
she generally does V
'No, no, I will attend to everything my-

self. I know my husband would not be
pleased, if he was to come home after his
ride in such bad weather, and not find a
good supper ready.'

After some delays, which increased in
the lady's mind that suspicion she was
forced to conceal, the girl left the room.
The noise of her steps on the stairs died
away gradually, and Madame Aubry was
left alone with her child, with those two
feet, motionless at their post, still peeping
out under the curtain. She kept by the
fire, with her child on her lap, continuing
to caress it and sing to it, almost mechan-
ically. The child cried : it wanted to be
put to bed, but its cradle was near the al-
cove—near thi. se dreadful feet, how could
she find courage to go near them ! At
last, she made a violent effort. 'Come,
my child,' said she, and get up. Hardly
able to stand erect, she walked toward
the alcove, close to the robber. She
put the child in the cradle, singing
it ,to sleep as usual. We may im igine
ho* much inclination she had to sing.
When the child fell asleep, she left
it, and resumed her seat by the fire.
She did not dare to leave the room ; it
would arouse the suspicions of the robber,
and of the girl, probably his accomplice.
Besides, she could not bear the thought
of leaving her child, even if it was to
purchase her own safety. The clock
pointed to seven. An hour yet, a whole
hour, before her husband would come !
Her eyes were fixed on those feet, which
threatened her with death at any moment,
with a sort of fascination. The deepest
silence reigned in the room. The infant
slept quietly. We do not know whether
even an Amazon, in her place, would have
been bold enough to try a struggle with
the robber. Madame Aubry bad no arms ;
b sides, she made no claims to- valor, but
only to that passive courage, founded on
reflection, which is far the rarer of the
two. Every few minutes, she would hear
a noise in the garden. In that noise, a
ray of hope shone on her for a moment—
it was her husband, it was deliverance !
But no—it was only the wind and rain, or
the shutters creaking. What an age
every minute seemed to be. 06, heavens !
the feet moved ! Does the thief mean to
leave his hiding place ! No. It was only
a slight, probably involuntary movement,
to ease himself by changing his position.
The clock strikes—only once, it is the
half hour only—and the clock is too fast,
besides! How much anguish, bow many
silent prayers in these trying minutes !
Sto took up a book of devotion and tried
to read, but her eyes would wander from
the page to fix on those heavy shoes. All
at once a thought arose that chilled her to
the very heart. Suppose her husband
should not come ! The weather is stormy,
and he has relatives in the village he went
to. Perhaps they tiave persuaded him it
was unsafe to travel at night with so large
a sum of money about him ; perhaps they
have forced him, with friendly violence,
to yield to their urgent invitations to
wait till morning. It is striking eight--
and noboby comes. The idea we have al-
luded to, appears to her more and more
probable. After two hours of such agony,
theigtithappy lady, whose courage had been
kept up by the hope of final rescue, fees
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her strength and hope fail her. Soon she
hears a noise under the window, and lis-
tens, doubtfully. IThe heavy onter-door
creaks on its hinges, and shuts with a
clamor ; a well-known step is heard on
the stairs, and a man enters—a tall, stout
man. It is he, it is he ! At that mo 7
merit, if he had been the worst of all hus-
bands, he would have been perfection in
his wife's eyes. He had only taken off
his wet cloak and put away his pistols,
and delighted at again seeing what he
loves most on earth, opens his arms to
embrace his wife. She clasps him convul-
sively, but in a moment, recovering her
self-possession, puts her finger on his lips,
and points to the two feet peeping out
under the curtain.

THE HORACE- WATERS MODERR
IMPROVED OVERSTRUNG BASS POLL IRON-

FRAME PIANOS
are Justly pronounced by thePrese.and Music Masters to
be stiperlor instrument& They are built of the best and
most thoroughly seasoned materials, and will stand any
climate. The tone la very deep, round, full and mellow;
the touch elastic; Each Piano warrantedfor three yeeriL
Prices from $175 to $7OO.

OPINIONS or one Passs.--i" The HoraceWaters Pianos are
known as among the very beet. We are enabled to spe ak
of these instruments with some degree ofconfidence; from
personal-knowledge of their excellent tone and durable
guality..—Christion Intelligences%

$ 1 5 0 .—NEW 7-OCTAVei PIANOS In Itoirewood eases,
Iron free, and overeiltrung bass, of differentmakers, for
$150; db., with mouldings, $160; do,with carved legs and
inlaid nameboard, $175, $lB5, and $200; do, with pearl
keys, $225, $250 and $300; new-634 oetave,-,5135; do.; %-
octave, $llO. The above Pianos are telly warranted, and
are the greatest bargains that can be found In the city
Please call and ere them. Secondhand Pianos at $25, $4O
$5O, $6O, $75, and $lOO.

THE HORACE WATERS MELODEONS,.
Rosewood C4ses, Toned the Equal Temperament; with the
Patent D sided Swell and Solo Stop. Prices from $55 to

$2OO. Organ harmoniums with Pedal Rasa, $250. $275 and
$3OO. School 11.rmoniums, $4O, $OO, $BO and $lOO. Also,
Melodeons and harmoneams of the following maker
Prince A Co's. Carhart a Neolham, Mason A Hamlin, and
S. D. & H. W. Smith, all of which will be sold at extremely
low prices. These Melodeons remain in tune a long time.
Each Melodeon warranted for three years.

AirA littoral discount to Clergymen, Churches, Sabbath
Schools. Ladges, Seminaries and Teachers. The trade
supplied on the most liberal terms.

If M. Aubry had been wanting in
presence of mind, he would not have de-
served to be the husband of such a woman.
He made a slight gesture to show he un-
derstood her, and said aloud; Excuse me,
my dear, I left th.e money down stairs.—
I'll be back in two minutes.' Within that
time he returned, pistol in hand. He
looks at the priming, walks to the alcove,
stoops, and while the forefinger of his
right hand is on the trigger, with the
other hand, he seizes one of the feet, and
cries in a voice of thunder, ' Surrender,
or you're a dead man !' He drags by the
feet into the middle of the room a man of
most ill-favored aspect, crouching low to
avoid the pistol which is held within an
inch of his head. He is searched, and a
sharp dagger is found on him. He con-
fesses that the girl was his accomplice,
and had told him M. Aubry would bring t,

large sum home that night. Nothing re-
mains it( w, but to give them over to the
authorities. Madame Aubry asked her
husband to pardon them, but the voice of
duty is louder than that of pity. When
M. Aubry heard from his wife all she had
gone through, he could only say, Who
would have thought yOu so courageous !'

but in spite of her courage, she was at-
tacked that night with a violent nervous
fever, and did not ge,tover her heroism
for several days.

THE DAY SCHOOL BELL
35,000 COPIES ISSUED.

A new Singing Book for Day Schools, called the Day
School Bell. is now ready. It contain. about 200 choice
songs, rounds, catches, duetta, trios. quartette and chor-
tle., many of them written °welly fur this work, be-
sides 32 pages of the Elements of Music. The Element.
are so e isy and progressive, that ordinary teachers will
find them-elves entirely successful in instructing even
Young scholars to sing correctly and scientifically; while
the tunes and words embrace such a variety of lively, at-
tractive,and souletirring music and sentiments, that no
trouble will be experienced in inducing all beginners to
go on with zeal iri;.'acquiring skill In one of the most
health-giving, beauty-improving, happiness-yielding, and
order.prodncing exorcises of school life. In elmpliety of
Ito elements, in variety and adaptation of music, and In
excellence and number of its songs, original, selected; and
adapted, it claims by much du excel all competitors. It
will he found the best ever healed for seminaries, acade-
mies and public schools. A few sample pages of the ele-
ments, tonesand songs, aro given in a circular ;-send and
get one. It is compiled ,by Horace Waters, author of
" Sabbath School Bell," Nos. 1 and 2, which have had the
enormous sale of 735,000 copies. Prices—paper cover, 20
cents, $l5 per 100; bound, 30 cents, .522 per 100; cloth
bound, embossed gilt, 40 cents, $3O per 100. 25 copiesfur-
nished at the 100 price. Mailed et the retail price.

HORACE WATERS, Publisher,
481 Broadway, New York.

SABBATH SCHOOL BELL No.'2
85,000 COPIES IBSD.ED

It Is an entire new work of nearly 200 pager. Many of
the tunes uud hymns were written expressly for this vol.
uroe. It will soon be as popular as its predecessor, (Bell
No. 1) which has sun up to the enormous number of 050,-
000 coples—ontstripping any Sunday school book of its
sloe ever 1.sued in this country. Also, both volumes are
bound in ono to accommodate schools wishing, Lima' in
that form. Prices of Bell No. 2, paper covers, 15 cents, $l2
per 100; bound, 25 cents, $lB per 100; cloth bound, wt•
bossed gilt. 30 cants, $23 per 100. Bell No. 1. paper covers,
13 cents, $lO per 100; bound, 20 cents, $lB per 100; cloth
bound, embossed gilt, 25 cents, $2O per hundred. Bells
Nos. I and 2 hound together, 40 cents, $3O per 100, cloth
bound, embossed gilt. 50 rents, $4O p, 100. 26 copies fur-
nished at the 100 price. Mailed at the retail price.

HORACE WATERS, Publisher,
481 Broadway, New York.

Artemas Ward, showman, speaks
sooth, our distrust of the ' mejums' will be
somewhat shaken. In the course of a lec-
ture recently delivered by Artemas, in
Detroit, speaking of the discoveries and
inventions of the present age, he would
mention spiritualism as one of the most im-
portant. At .one of the circles recently
held at the White House in Washington,
the question was asked if the spirit, of
Andrew Jackson was present. The reply
was, No, not much.' It was then asked,
'Has the spirit of Jackson been here recent-
ly?" to"which the reply was given that 'the
spirit of Jackson had not been within a
hundred miles of Washington for a good
many years.

NEW INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC
President Lincoln's Grand March, with the best Vignette

of his Excellency thathas yet been published; music by
Hehnstuuller, leader of the 22,1 - Regiment Band, price 50
cents. Our Generals' Quick-Step, with vignette,of 35 of nor
generals; music by Grefulin, leader of the 7th Regiment
Baud. 00 cents The Seven Sons' Gallop, and Laura Keene
Waltz, 35 cents each. Comyt Schottische, 25 cents; all by
Baker. Mu‘ic Box Gallop, by Herring, 35 cents. Union
Waltz, Le dress% 25 cent, Volunteer Polka, Goldbeck,
25 cent, Spirit Polka; General Scott's Farewell Grand
March, 25 cents each ; Airy Castles, 30 cents, all by A. E.
Parkhurst. Freedom, Truth and Right Grind March,
with splendid vignette; music by Carl Heineman, 50 eta
All of which are tineproductions.

THE LANCAS'PEEL INTELLIGENCER
JOB PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT,

No. 8 NORTH DUKE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.
The Jobbing Department is thoroughly furnished with

new and elegant type of every description, and is under
the charge of a practical and experienced Job Printer.--
The Proprietors are prepared to

PRINT CHECKS,
NOTES, LEGAL PLANES.

CARDS AND CIRCULARS,
BILL READS AND HANDBILLS,

PROGRAMMES AND POSTERS,
PAPER BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS,

BALL TICKETS AND INVITATIONS,
PRINTING IN COLORS AND PLAIN PRINTING,

with neatness, accuracy and dispatch. on the moot reasona',
ble terms, and in a manner not excelled by slay establish-
meat in the city.

.1 - Orders from a distance, by mail or otherwise,
promptly -attended to. Address

GEU. SANDERSON A SON.
Intelligencer Office.

No.B North Duke street, Lancaster, Pa.

I will be true to thee ;',IA ponny for your thoughts; Lit-
tle Jenny Dow; Better times are coming; I dream of my
mother and my home; Merry little birds are we, (iit' song
for children;) Slumber, my darling., Linie dies to-night,
Jenoy's coming o'er the green; Was my Brother in the
Battle, and Why have my loved ones gone, by Stephen C.
Foi,ter. nail we know each other there? by the Rev. R.
Lowry. Pleasant words for all, by J. Roberta. There Is a
beautiful world, by I M. Holmes. Price 25 cents each
Freedom, Truth and Right, a national song and" grand
thorus; music by Carl Heinemann, with English and Ger-
man words. 90 rents. Where liberty dwells Is my country,
Plumley. Forget if you can. but forgive; I hear sweet
voices siogleg. and Home is home, by J. R. Thorium, 90
cents each. These swags are very popular. Mailed free at
retail price

Foreign Sheet Music at 2 cents per page. All kinds o
Moslc merchandise atwar prices.

HORACE WATERS, Publisher,
481 Broadway, New York

NEW MUSIC FOR THE MILLION,

WARIHERIS UNION HOTEL,
.0 N0.929 M A HK ET S Tdt E ET,

Between 9th and 1, th.
P II I L A Il E l P 111 A.

J C. ElVlllal and J. 11. KURTZ, Proprietors.
BOARDERS accommodated au reasnnable terms, And

transient c unt,sners at $1 00 per try.
Ail— Stabling tar Seventy Five Horses. ycA-

job,. 15

UNITE)) TATES STAMP TAXES 1.111.
I,)SEO BY TILE ACt OF 1861

Tut,(*oche,' for the conveidencu tlTOftF.-KEEPERS,
MEI.CIfANTS, "'KOK "ALS, LAM CON`, EYANCERS
af.d the public generally, an a large Prat card showiug at
a ',Linea the amount of duty ou tax to ha paid. Price 10
eentg For sate by J. M. WESTIIA.EFFKII,

No 41,1...artier of North Queen and Orange street:.
ort i tf 3

~.20111ETIII1G, FOE THE TIMES I!!
A A ECES?ITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD!!!

JOHNS & CROSLEP3
AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE,

THE YTItoN.IEI•T01.371: IN THE WOULD
FOR CEMENTING WOOD, LEATHER, GLASS. IVORY,

CHINA, MARBLE. PORCELAIN, ALABASTER,
BONE, CORAL, Ac., A., Ac. -

The only article of the hind ever prLduced which will

" Every housekeeper should hare a supply of Johns &

Crosley's American Cement Glue."—Neo Fork Tim's.
‘• It is so convenient to have in the bout-e."—Nno Forh

Exprers.
•• It is always ready; thiscommends it to everybody."

E Irld ,pendent. •
We have tried it, and find It a, useful iu our house as

water."— Wake Spirit of the Timer.
PRICE TWENTY—FIVE CENTS PER BOTTLE.
Vary Liburat Reductions to Wholesale Dealer,

TERMS CASH.
Anf" For sale by all Dru4gintaand ~±:erekeeper9 generally

throughout the country.
JOHNS a CROSLEY,

Sole Manufacturers.)
78 WILLIAM ST., (C.roor. of Liberty St.,) NEW YORK

]2B

P.EOPLE ,S HAT ANDJAP
S T U H E.

LIULTZ & 131t0„
MgMMM3

No. 20 NORTH QUEEN' STREET, LANCAHTER, PA

The subscribers are desirous to inform their Customers
and the Public generally, that the, preparations ofa large
axerntnient of floe

1"r FI-LT AND SILK HATS,
adapt-d fur Spring and Summer wr, have been com-
pleted ; the same Comprtsee the richestandmost beautiful
shades of color and style, which taste and long experience
could produce.

In ourassortment will be Mood all the Newest Styles of
SILK, CAsSIMERE AND SOFT iIATB,

S T It A W I I A T S
ivory St•.le and Quality for Gentlemen's and Boys' Wear

A full line of
CHILDREN'S STRAW GCODS.

•sUMMES STYLE CAPS.
In ,nciu,iin ste woull return our sincere thanks for

pat favors. and tru-t 6y unvaried exertions.attentlon and
di-pat•h to In, it' its continuance .

JOHN A. SILULTZ
May 27

HENRY A. SHULTZ.
LI20

C U IBt k:AU 1:1; FOy Uy 0 U n EHL kel.1 it
.

IMIKC
CHAPPELL'S HYPERION FUR CURLING TUE HAIR.

The Ladies hod Gentlemen through,at thu world will
be pleat.] to learn that I hale recently discovered an
article that will Curl the Hair. _

- By ueiee CHAPPELL'S HYPERION, Ladies end Gentle-
men cad beautily theingelr, fold,

CHAPPELL'S. HYPERION is the only article In the
world that wi:l Curl straight Heir The uuly article that
will Curl the Hair IN BEAUTIFUL CURLS!

IN GLOSCV CURLS!
IN SILKEN CURLS!

IN FLAXEN CURLS
IN FLOWING CURLS!

IN WAVING CURLS
"1N LUXURIANT CURLS

It makes the Hair soft and gloms, . It Invigorates the
Hair. 1.. beautin. the Hair. It cleanse. the Heir. It
Lae a mart delightful perfume.

It prevents the Hair from falling off; Itfastens it to the
scalp. It In thr only ar,icle ever yet discovered that will
curl straight Hair In beautiful curie, without injury to the
Hair cr scalp.

Thy IIYPE1:10:' does not in any manner Interfere with
the

NAOURAL SOFTNESS 01, THE HAIR.- -

It iwith.pr scorches nor dries it. The lIYPEItIO9 can be
soapplied as tocause the flair to curl for one day, or for
one week, or for one month, or any longer period desired.

The lIYPERIOS is the only article in the world but
what can be couuterfeited or imitated by uprinclpled per.
sons. To prevent this, we do not offer it for sale at any
Druggist's in the United States.

Therefore, any Lady or Gentleman who desires to
beautify themselves by urieg the HYPERION, must in-
close the PRICE, ONE DOLLAR, Inn letter, and

Addrees, W. CHAPPELL A CO.,
Box 54, Perkman, Geengs Co., Ohio,

And it will be carefully sent by return mall.
um; 12 ly 44

FISHING TACKLE.
Rods, Limerick and Kirby Hooka,` Net-Twine, Bea

arms, Cotton and LinenLines, Floats, Snoods, ific—-
or maleat X.IIOIIIAS EI+LINIA.KHLWB

Drug k ChemicalSthre, opposite. Ocoee HOys Hotel, W
Sing street,lenouter. , (may 11 tf .18

IN CIIPAP F,llld, AMRANGED A 9 QUA/ITETTEB.AND CBolll7BliB /0
MUSICAL BCCIETIE. CHOIRS, SUNDAY SCHOOLS,

PUBLIC KLIOOL., SEMINARIES. ETC.
Shalt we know each other there; Shall we meet beyond

theriver? Be in time; There ie a beautiful world; Don't
you hear the Angels coming; Where liberty dwells is m'
country ; Freedom, Truth and Right, (naiional songs.) Is
there a land of love? Sorrow shall come again no mere.
PH,. 3 ,cote, 25 cents per doz., $2 per 100. Postage 1 cent.
In sheet form, will, Piano accompaniment, 25 cents.

Published by HO RACE WATERS, 481 Broadway, New
York, and for side by N. P. Kemp,BnBtOP Chat. S.Luther,
Philadelphia; G. Crossby, Cincinnati; Tomlinson A Bros.,
Chicago, and J. W.Nicintyre, St. Louis. jcily 20 6m 29

THE WEEKLY
`• P ATRIOT cE UNION,

THE CHEAPEST PAPER PUBLIISHED IN
PENNSYLVANIA!

AND
TUE ONLY DEMOCRATIC PAPER PUBLISHED AT

TUE SEAT OF GOVERNMENT!

FORTY-FOUR COLUMNS OF READING MATTER
EACH WEEK!

AT THE LOW PRICE OF ONE DOLLAR AND
FIFTY CENTS I

WHEN SUBSCRIBED FOR IN CLUBS OF NOT LESS
THAN TEN COPIES TO ONE ADDRESS!

We have been compelled to raise the club subscription
price to one dollar and and fifty cents In order tosave our-
selves front actual lose. Paper has. risen. Including taxer,
about twenty five per cent., and still rising; and when we
tell our Democratic friends, candidly, that we can no
longer afford to Fell the IVeebly PATRI, T AND °mole St one

centsdollar a year. and must add fifty or stop thepu Hen-
don. we trust they will appreciate our position. and, in-
stead of withdrawing their aubscriptions Ro to work with.
awill to increase our list In every county in the State.
We have endeavored. and shall continue our efforts, to
make the paper useful as a party organ, and welcome as
a news me=senger to every tamily. We flatter oureelve4that it has not been without i.ome influence in-prr dyeing
the glorious r...vrlut ion in the politics of the State achieved
at the late election; and if fearlessness In the &embargo at
duty, lidelty to the principles of the party, and anxious
desire to promote Its interests, with some experienceand a
moderate degree of ability, can be made serviceable here-
after, the Weekly PATRIOT AND UNION wilt not be less use.
ful to the party or less welcome to the family circle In the
(Otero thin It has been*in the past. We confidently look
for increafed encouragement in this great enterprise, and
appeal to every influential Democrat In the State to lend
us his aidrin running oar suMcription list up to twenty or
thirty thousand. The expense to each individual Is trifling,
the ben. fit to the party may be great. Believing that the
Democracy of the State feel the neceestly of sustaining'a
fearless central organ, we make this appeal to them for an-
alatanca with the fullest confidence of success.

The name reasons which induce us to raise the price
the Weekly, operate in regard to the Daily paper, the price
or which is also increased. The additional cost to each
subscriber will be but trifling; and, while we cannot per-
suade ourselves that the change neeessatily made will re-
salt in any diminution of oar daily circnlation, yet, were
we certain that such would be the consequence, we would
still be comp-fled to make it, or suffer a ruinous loss.
Ticder the, circumstances we most throw ourselves dpon
the generosity. or, rather, the justice of the public, and
abide their verdict, whatever it may be.

The period for which many of our subscribers have paid
for their paper being on the eve of expiring, we take the
liberty o• isßuing this notice, reminding them of the same,
in order that they may

RENEW THEIR 6%1713E.
W., shall also take it as an especial favor if our present

suberribers will urge apon their neighbors the fact that
the P A.TitlnT AND UNION is the only Democratic paper printed
in ilarri4burg. bed considering the large amount cf read• ,
lug matter, embracing all the current news of the day, and" " .

TELEGRAPHIC DISPATCHES
from everywhere up to the moment themer goes to preen,
political. miacellaneoup, general and local news market to
porte, iv decidedly the

CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN
THE STATE!

There is scarcely a village or town In the State in-Whieis
a clu, cannot be rained if the proper exertion be made,ane
sorely there are raw piece in which one or more energetic
men °moor be found who are in favor of the dissemination
of sound Dem,. atic doctrioes, who would be willing , to
make the rift L. raise a club.

DEMOCRATS OF THE INTERIOR I
let as hoar from yon. The existing war,and the approach-
ing 5..a,10n of the Congress and Etat° Legislature, aro 1n•
vested with unuinal intereat, and every man should have
the news.

DAILYPATTLR OTMANID UNION.
Single copy for one year, in advance -•

' $5.00
Single copy during the session of the Legislature......: 200

City subscribers ten cents per week.
Copies supplied to agents at the rate of Et per hundred.

WEEKLY PATRIOT AND UNION.
PUBLISHYD EVERY THURSDAY.

Single copy for one year, In advance.
Ten copies to oneaddress

Subscriptions may commerce at any time. PAY AL,
WAYS IN ADVANCE. We are obliged to make thin lar
perative /n every instance cash must accompany! subscript.
tion. Any person sending us a club of twenty suscribeim
to the Weekly will be entitled to a copy for 'his services!.
The price, even at the advance rate,le so.lowlbat we can,
not offer greater inducements than this. Additions may
be made at any time to a club of subscribers by .remftting
ore oullar and fifty cents for each additional name. It, is
net necessary to vend uethe names of thoie'conititriiing
club, az we cannot undertake to address each .paper- to
club subscribers separately. Specimen copies of the Weekly
will be sent toall who desire it. ;

. .

MARRETrIt 00..
Harrisburg; Pec, 'ttov 4 5t 43)

s A A.O BARTON 1t..-13.0 1tiIWHOLESALE GROCERS, AND DEMLERB IN001;1I
TRY PRODUCE, WINES AND LIQUORS;

Noa. 185 and 187 North Second street;
/lac 11 '6n tf4fll PUTI.ADELPRIA

• . .

6I L S—Castor OIL Sweet. OIL Ott- off
SPIKE,STONE, MINIMA, BASSAFRAS,A'o;"

For sale at THOMAS 1113g,,FRRA.
Drug &Chemical Store West Hiutirtrelo -

tab 8


